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   Bumblebee on Borage  Wildflower Spiral 

Wild Areas 

The wild areas around the village have provided even more habitat for more plants and animals 
since 2022.  Following the success of the Interactive artwork wildflower spiral (pictured above), the 
wildlife group have created three new borders for cultivated wildflowers around each of the three 
wild areas on the Greens. The seeds (costing approximately £260) were donated by Kings Crops. 

The wildlife group continues to manage these areas as wildlife meadows: the group will be cutting 
the longer areas down at the end of September as we did last year.   

King’s Coronation 

This year the Wildlife Group together with the Village Hall has built planters around the hall to 
protect the walls from people driving into them.  One of the planters will be designated as a King’s 
Coronation Planter.  Many of the plants sown in the 13 planters are red, white and blue to reflect 
the patriotic colours.   Other donations for these planters have come from local businesses and 
organisations (the monies have gone through the Risby Village Hall Charity Trust). The wildlife group 
have also received £250 worth of seeds from the charity, WildEast and these red, white and blue 
wildflower mix has been offered to residents around the village to sow in their own gardens. 

 

 



 
 

 

Map of Spring Bulbs  

Community connections 

This year the wildlife group have worked on a project funded by Natural England and led by WildEast 
and the Suffolk and Norfolk Nature Recovery Partnership.  This project is a mapping project which 
has looked into mapping what wildlife habitats are present in gardens and other green spaces within 
the villages of Risby and Hundon.  We have run a wildlife habitat survey and created maps (see 
above).  The project has enabled the group to use up to date mapping technology that will go on to 
help our village and other villages to understand the wildlife habitats in our parishes and how we can 
connect these areas to benefit both wildlife and people.  This project has also given the group 
wildlife equipment to learn more about and also help hedgehogs, pollinators, bats, reptiles, 
amphibians, mammals, plants etc.   

Just like last year, more residents are getting involved with the management of the areas, the 
workshops and the group as well, helping to improve cohesion and belonging within our Risby 
community.  In September we worked with Risby Primary School PTA and ran a wildlife trail on the 
Scarecrow and Sale Trail day (see below). 

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me:  

E: sophieflux@yahoo.co.uk   T: 07758 739332 



 
 

  


